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Daily Yukon World victories with regret, and has sought 
to stir the interest of its. readers in 
the white soldiers Instead ol the yel
low. That newspaper is one of the 
best edited weeklies in America, the 
Han Francisco Argonaut 

That paper now admits that Un- 
war is to end in a victory for Japan, 
and that almost the whole popula-

■ -H-H-H -H-t-H I l td Hl"jl ! 300 FIGHT IN GOTHAM
FOR WORK IN THE SNOW. I INDIANS TO 

ROOSEVELT
NEW DEI iS^-At- PARLORS.

. VARICL
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Opp Empire Hotel.

Yukon Official Gazfctte f0r 
successive issues, but the sunR 
be first approved of by the ( ' ‘ JSl 
sioner of the Territoiy.

A claim may be located un 
or any public holiday I™*?

Any number of adjoining 
mrnrng claims may be grouped ,1 , 
worked by hydraulic process urm t 
the government mining .eng,peer f 
poru to the Commissioner-on V 
kon Territory that the dam 
suitable to be worked by sud,' 
cess nu the opinion ol the Gove,«men- 
mmmg engineer with the ,„nr
of the Commissioner of the A ,a ‘
Territory.

SCHEDULE OF FEES 
CHARGED.

For a free miner's 
each year), $7.50.
joint" stock^cômpany ,u «

“nu -ii,«««“r
each year;, $100.00 , under in, 
capitalisation, $50.00. M'v

Each substituted certificate $ 
Hording every claim, $io.Uu '

$ Hording every certificate ol

Recording every abandonment 
eluding memorandum written on 
record, $2.00.

For a certificate ot
(2.00.

Abstracts

!■■ STORIES OF WELL
KNOWN PEOPLE X

l’ubliwiied - at Dawson every morning el- 
cept Mondât*.

TELEPHONE NO «2.
IN TOWN.

Daily, single copy 
I'aiiv one month by eani i
Weekly, single copy ..... ........
Weekly, per month by carrici

twelv»

NEW" YORK, March 12-A 
imper advertisement offering a day’s 

c/1 New Variety work to fifty snow sfiovelers brought
(rililadelphia Post.) suth,* , r,,wd ol applbants to a point

-A NEW YORK woman tells of an »“ ** 'ï*1» s,rp,'l '«day that the police | 
experience which she had recently. in • w''re.t'all«d ont to quell an
one ol the large department stores. I llKlp,cnt riot whkh attended the

scramble lor work checks. Three hun
dred men were tossed right and left 
In the scramble to reach the holder 
,of the checks and within a minute 
the last one of .the bits ol pasteboard 
had been given out.

new s-

QUEEN ST.,. 1h
!

f Jfi

A die of this paper can be ween «• 
Knglieh office, No 30 Fleet street, i u„ 
t'on. E l'., free of charge, and at u li
ft ririrot»ii Messrs. E. , & J. Hardy A t o 
'*'411 be glad to receive news, advertise- 
meat* or subscriptions on our behalf.

lion of the Uni led .Stales will rejoice She' was looking for some house fur- 
over the result. The editor of. that things, and, walking up to one of

the floor walkers, asked where she 
could see the candelabra

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONSApache Chief wept Be
fore Presidentpaper sees no cause for rejoicing.. 

Already there are aboul 100,000 
Japanese in the United Slates. They 
are described by the California editor 
as less objectionable than the Chinese 
in outward seonung, hut quite as un- 
ass i nu I able and fully as effective in 
reducing the standard of wages Wheiî 
the war ends, when armies of several 
hundred thousands wl men roll back 

to .Japan and cynot be absorbed in
to the economic system even if the 
men were willing, as returned soldiers 
seldom are, to resume their hum- 
ilium existence ; when the Japanese 
facially feel their greatly au^im-nted 
importance in the world, and know 
that they have won the admiration 
of the people of this continent/—will 
there not be a great emigration of 
Japanese toward the Pacific coast of 
America ? If they come can they be 
excluded like the Chinese, by the im
position of a prohibitive tax ? Would 
the Japan of tomorrow submit to 

.such an affront ?
The Argonaut puts it in this way : 
What will Japan, arrogant in her 

strength, flushed with tiejkny, full of 
pride at having beaten the biggest of 
id! the white nations, say to a legis
lative endeavor in America to exclude 
her subjects ? AVIial a i chuff such an 
act would be to any European na
tion ! How much more, then, to Ja
pan ? Would she, intteed, submit to 
it ? Would she .not resent by force ol 
arms, if need be, such action on our 
part ? It is not in the least improba
ble. With the .Springfield Kepubli 
we quite agree that this is the most 
likely cause of war betwe^ the Unit
ed States and Japan."

Once the Japanese begin comghg to 
this continent in large numbers the 
work people will demand their exclu
sion, caring nothing for diplomatic re
lations. If her people are excluded on 
the ground that they are of an in
ferior race—and no other pretext can 
be advanced— it will anger Japan, 
and to light or not will be decided by 
expediency.

If Japan submits and bides her 
time, so far as the United States is 
concerned, what about Canada 7 
Could the Dominion set up and main
tain so serious an affront to so sen-

For the Disposal of Minerals 
on Dominion Lands In the 
Yukon Territory. -1 "

"All taiiiHxl goods two counters to 
the I i’ll," answered the official guide, 
briefly.

More than a 
score of couples were fighting hand to 
hand for the right to shovel snow all 
day for $2. - x

All «Irons all communications to Editor 
Uorld.

t> 0

the YUKON GAZETTE

WANTED TO GO HOME GENERAL. TO UKi Secret of SMarital ‘Bliss 
(New York'«lobe.)

-‘‘THE HAPPIEST married cou
ple m the whole. United Stales live 
right in tiie city of Washington," said 
Dr. R. B. Henderson of that city 
while ai the Victoria. "1 am inti
mately acquainted with them. They 
have been married now nearly thirty day. 
years, ami during that time they tell 
me tin y have never feven had the most 
distant approach to a misunderstand
ing, mueh less of a quarrel, and I can
quite believe them They are both I f^***®*®^*************®SL. 
deal and dumb." $ AJT • • • I Whal (he Outside

Zifct.IT f Papers Are Saying I
—M.D, W. S. MILLAR conducts 

^ of justice in Scranton, Penn., 
and is one of the best known magis
trates in that city. His popularity I Laxly Minto urges her English 
and the value of advertising were il-1 friends to learn th(* meaning of 
lust rated by an incident of recent oc-|p*r^ by spending their holidays in

( a n ad a We will be glad to see them 
Two lit tle girls, who had evidently I and will try to hedge them about 

been reading the newspapers, wen* I from the enterprising people who 
‘playing theatre," and, incidental to might try to sell them corner lots in 

their little show, planned a program. | Rainbow City, Baffin’s Land.
"Now, we must have some adver

tisements for the cover," said oni\ 
and she wrote on a piece of paper :

"Go to Brown’s for your dry 
goods."

Copiai» can t»e hart at the office of the 
Yukon World Price 26 cents Persons of eighteen years and 

and joint stock companies holding 
free miners’ certificates 
entry for a mining location.

A free miner’s certificate is granted 
for one or more

BOILER BLOWS THREE
MEN TO NEXT WORLD.

over
certificate (Ior■

may obtain(By Associated Press.) - 
HUNTINGDON, W.Va., march 30. 

—Three men were killed and one fa
tally injured by /he explosion of a 
boiler of a sawmill near Matawan to-

ÆTon
;

Mttcvell Chatted li “iUlu tiiit 
M WMlli’t Release lie 

Oil Hiller

years, not exceeding 
five, upon payment in advance ol 
(7.5fi pet annum lor an individual and 
from (50 to (100 per annum Lor a 
company according to capital.

Any person or company having an 
interest in a claim 
miner’s certificate continually 
time of staking, or from the time 
they otherwise become interested is 
the property. Any person allowing 
his tree miner’s certificate to expire 
lor ninety days without obtaining a 
renewal thereof running from the 
date of expiration shall forieit to the 
crown all right he has in any mining 
property ol which he may be the sole 
owner ; and in case he is only 
owner then his share will accrue to 
his co-owners pro rata to their for
mer interests.

i
HO THEY WANT MUD ?

a.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL, D A. 
A A , FRIDAY

Do the inttuls of.Mr. V F. Ilagcl, 
K.C., think it Is necessary to publish 
statements that Mr. Macaulay "poi
sons the air" lo elect Mr. Ilagel lor 
North Dawson ?

Dims Mr. Ilagel himself stand for 
such language ?

R not, will lie repudiate it?

Mr, Ilagel has as much right to be 
in the Yukon council as Mr. Mac
aulay. But il the followers ol Mb 
Ilagel think to elect him by"'sling
ing mud at Mr. Macaulay 

«^filing any back, il they think Mr. 
Ilagel is politically 
enough to be placed In the position 
ol the Vharisee ol old by the temple 
pitying the unjust man, lot them do 
it by all means.

But I hey have lair warning here 
that If they pel Mat in this campaign 
up slander they may get one ol the 
biggest political surprise* that the 
Yukon has ever seen.

II Mr. ilagel's friends want to test 
this, let them tool out a lew more re
marks about Mr. Macaulay polluting 
the air he breathes.

WASHINGTON, D.Cr; Match 15- 
" Please, please take the ropes from 
the hands ol me ami my people and 
let us be free," was the tearful plea 
of Gcronimo, the old Apache warrior, 
to tire president this afternoon. Tears 
streamed down tire seamed and paint
ed cheekl of the old fighter as he beg
ged that he ami his warriors be- re
leased from tie captivity in which 
they are held at Fort Sill, Okla., 
and allowed to return to their old 
hunting grounds in Arizona.

We are tired of. living in a strange 
land," he pleaded, "and want to 
back to our old home. We will be 
good."

Mr. Roosevelt was not convinced by 
the tearful argument. In replying to 
it he fell into the Indian style ol 
talk.

"You had a bad heart when 
were in Arizona," the president 'fold 
(Jeronimo. "You 'tortured ami killed 
the Great White Father's people and 
burned their houses I am not sure 
that you have a gootl heart. I have 
appointed Mr. Lvupp to watch 
you, and he will report to 
you prove that you now have a good 
heart we may, perhaps, let you go 
hack lo your old hoeie, but not now."

Gcronimo wanted to prolong the 
argument, but the president shut hinf 
off. 1 he grizzled chieftain was still 
weeping bitterly when he left the 
president’s office. I le. begged to be 
permitted 'lo return to finish what 
he had to say. He insisted that, if 
Vhc president would hear him out he 
would release him from captivity as 
a prisoner ol war.

(Jeronimo was accompanied to the 
White House by Hollow Horn Bear 
and American Horse, of the Sioux ; 
Quannah Parker, chief of the Cq- 
manches, and Little Plume, ol the 
Blackfeet. The Indians tried lo 
the" president yesterday, but 
turned down, as they had not first 
paid their respects to Commissioner 
Leupp. Mr. Leupp went with them 
today and presented them to the 
president.

must hold free 
from

Partnership,

of «titles, $2,uu and Up.wards, y 
Registration ol 
Registration ol 

$2.00 and

a ,

, I Lady Mlhto’a Adviceoui assignments, uù.
other durum(Toronto Globe.) tills,

upwards.
For changing number 

name, (5.00..
For renewing a free miner's uetuii- 

cato during the ninety days fulluH 
“>6 tire date of its expiration 
to have it run Irorn said date 
piration, $5.00.

of daim 4^oui
a co-:

; cdrrencewithout go
1

immaculate so *5 
ol ex-PLACER MINING.

. Creek, gulch, river and hill cla.ms 
are 250 feet in* length, measured on 
the base line in the general direction 
of the creek, gulch or river. Creek 
and gulch claims are 2000 feet in 
width, river add hill claims 1000 feet 
and all other placer claims are 250 
feet square.

QUARTZ MINIM;
A Ree miner having discovered

1,500x1,500 feet by marking oui 
same with three legal posu, one „ 
each end ol the line ol the lode or 
mme, and a third at the spot wbJ 
the mineral in place has been disc,, 
ered. All three posts must have the a 
“pUJee"1 **“ description ol *
tde ground, date oAocation ami lo
cator s full name written

That Ca n- d Acc nt
(Toronto Star.)

If the canned accent brought to 
Canada by tourists returning. Irom 

then England were Included in our imports 
WI'ling, afi‘t I at tile valuation Qio.se who bring it 

alter Pondering seriously lot a lew out would attach to it, an equality 
minutes, produced (his : ol trade would be established with

"Ladles who fighl should patronize I the mother 
Alderman Millar."

you
M

Her ten-year-old • assistant 
IriéS her hand at "ad ’

Ï t I
Claims are marked by two posts, 

one at each end, with notices 
taming number ol poet, number or 
name ol claim, description of claim, 
date ol location and full 
and surname ol locator. Entry l_ _ 
be obtained within ten days,« the 
claim is within ten miles ol the Min
in# Recorder’s Office.

over
cun-Ifme.country.

B IS ■ can
tient I men's lligct lions ou them. The discovery post yhall C 

marked "Discovery Post’ tol| Ult. 
no. post shall be marked "Initial

ChristianDebut of ifo Plug Hat
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

—THE NT. JAMES OAZiETTE I laborers are ruined by excess of stim-
reprints tlie following interesting ar-1 u^us and nourishment, clergy included,
tide, dated January 16, 1797, re 1 nrv<‘‘ yet saw any gentleman who
garding the man who first tried the I a'‘" and drank as little as was rea-
experiment ol wearing a silk hat 0f sontble.
the "stove-pipe" variety : Looking back on my past life 1 find

‘‘John Hetherlngton, haberdasher, lhal al1 my miseries of body and 
of the Strand, was arraigned before I **av® proceeded from indigestion, 
the lord mayor yesterday on a charge I 
of breach of the peace and inciting a I 
riot, and was required to give bonds 
for the sum of £500. ft was ip evi-1
deuce that Mr. Hctherington, who is I ignorant contemporaries 
well connected, appeared on the nub- '«‘reafter have to append the 
lie highway wearing upon his head Iour s|ieeial correspondent to our Ot- 
what he called a silk hat, which w.it. I '»»» specials, or the said vontem- 
offered in evidence, a (all structure I Wattes will yet be having Dr. 
having a shiny lustre and calculated | Thompson writing his own obituary, 
to frighten timid people. As a mai
ler of fact, the officers pi the crown 
stated that several women fainted at 
'he sight, children screamed, and a 
son of Cordwainev

(Sydney .Smith’s Confessions.)
All people above the condition ol

must

4•ï
THE BONANZA ELECTION One extra day 

allowed for each additional ten milee 
or fraction.

The claim shall be 
liftedn days if located 
miles of

recorded within
within ten 

a Mining Recorder s oflice, 
additional day allowed lor 

additional ten miles

Two practical miners are the can
didates lor Yukon council lor Uo-

That Is as it should lie .
The tight in Bonanza seems to turn 

largely on the question of whether or 
not the convention before which Gil
lespie and Reed appeared was a lair 
one.

The discoverer of a new mine is en
titled to a creek, river ot hill claim 
1000 feet in length, Aid a party of 
two discoverers to two claims 
feet long altogether. Entry fee is 
(10.00 from the 0th of May, 1903, in
clusive. RoyS^ty at the rate of two 
and one-fialf 
all gold shipped (from the Yukon Ter
ritory shall be paid to the Comp
troller.

H ’ 11 r
one every
. , or fraction. Tbe
ce for recording a claim is $5.iw,
At least $100.001500|1

s,T j"i

must be expended 
on the claim each year or paid to lit 
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. 
$500.00 has been

Wonder Who He Means
Wtat(Dawson Daily News.)

We observe that for the benefit of 
we shall 

name of

expended or paid, 
the locator may, upon having 
yey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purcha.se the laud 
at $100 per acre, and permission may 
be granted to

pent, on the value of a sur-

8W11 In for the miners of Bonanza to were
those the best man, and it is up to 
Ahem to resent uny interference from 
Dawson or from

No free miner shall receive a grant 
for more than one mining claim on 
each separate river, creek or gulch, 
but tire same miner may hold any 
number of claims by purchase and 
miners may work the claims in part
nership up to the number of ten, by 
filing notice and paying fee ol (2.00 
A claim

group any number of 
adjoining claims up to eight in num
ber for representation work, upon 
taking out a certificate of parlner- 
shjjr-before the commencement ol the 
work.

any other source
•tithe and formidable a' nation -r a 
first class power, an ally of Urgat 
Britain ? Is it not out - oY the

m\ outside the constituency.
And, by the way, It is a pity that 

the issue of the Bonanza fight does 
w «“I turn on something a bit larger 

than a» alleged jobbed convention 
However, that, too,- Is the -business 
of the people of Bonanza.

The most satisfactory part of the 
fight Is the fact that partisan poli
tics does not enter, 
whichever he may be, ought to win 
on Bonanza.

Veteran Commonnrs
(Hamilton Times.)

Here are the names of some of the 
Thomas was I veteran members of the Dominion 

thrown down by the crowd which had I House of Commons, their 
collected and had his right arm the number of years they have served 
b, okvn ” the pubflc :

VJERSEY ULLY IS 
A GRANDMOTHER

ques
tion ? And yet—tills is a white man's

COPPER
topper locations of not more than 

160 acres in a square block will be 
granted to applicants, and 
than one location within an ania ol 
ten miles.

li ages, andcountry, is it not ? may be abandonçdi and an
other claim obtained on the same 
creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice 
and paying a fee.

A part owner in a claim may on 
application file a lien against his co- 
owner’s interest lot his share ol the 
"representation work.

The holder ol a creek, river or 
gulch claim may within sixty days 
from the date of location 
from tbe Government 
hill claim for (100.00.

In case

nul more
' New Y’ork is to have a ten-story 

church, which sky-scraper will be 
filled by some or other sky pilot.

Y ears ol 
Age. Service.

Anil the Little Boy Has a Canadian 
Father Who is Also a British 

Statesman.hi lift
Cold Coffee Killed Him 1 he grant for such location shall 

not give the right to mine any othei 
minerals (except those that art* cotti- 
bined or mixed with copper or copper 
ore), and in no case shall include fret* 
milling gold or silver.

The fee to be paid for such location 
of 160 acres shall be $20, and the 
satpe fee for each renewal 
DREDGING IN -XM&ON terri

tory.
Six leases of five miles each may 

he granted to-a free miner for a term 
of twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee’s right is confined to the 
submerged bed or bars in the river1 
below low water mark, that boundary 
to be fixed by its» position on the 
first day of August in the year of the 
date of \he lease.

I he lessee shall hâve one dredge in 
operation within three 
the date pf the lease, and one dredge 
lor each five miles within six years

t:"".:1 -V “ v, :;:;c
L^hdLLWt,theCOtdh",Ltbe CUinl Î offiAJh« hJcn usiablisM

OP*, to , be ‘baDdoned a"“ by tire Government at Vancouver
fr^Tmtoer “tr* by a!where HI gold- exported from this

The hmmd.ri— , . j Territory will be purchasrvl ai the
defined absolutely by having"'.T/rvey P°gS‘ble

made and publishing notice* In the

lion. John Vostigan 
lion John Haggarf ...... 66

(Harper’s Weekly.)
WHEN DAKOTA territory

first organized, Captain "j. B/ s 11,011 William Patterson. 65
Todd, then post-trader at Fort Ran- slr Wilfrid iAturier ....... 63
dall, on the upper Missouri, took a l,r' sproule ................
prominent part In active,politics. He fiir ,'T<'<krick Borden 
had twice been elected to congress. 11,0,1 Ja"»‘s Sutherland 55
and was making a triumphant canvass l Sir Willlam Mulock ....... 62
for a third term, against Judge KidTaylor 
der lie traveUd all sever the terri
tory on horseback, meeting the elec
tors, by appoinlmenl, at 
ranches and stores (towns then
wry lew in Dakota). All had gone I reqinant of it at least, will 
well until very hear the close of the I through here in a week or ten days, 

when the delegate met a Iil has been suggested that some back 
number ol frontiersmen at the ranch Yard puddle be selected and that a 
of one Brown on Dry Choteap. qreek Ilooal aggregation of small boys chal- 
AH came out of the stoi’e when (Jen-1 b'nge tbe returning wanderers for a 
eral 1 odd rode up. A hearty welcome rCame. In c^se the boys should stop 
was y followed by a handshake alkl08 hvr>‘ any time, it will be 
arou

70 38
33The best man S3Although little is doing In Manchu

ria it is sale to assume that General 
Linovitcb is still making a beeliueo 
vltch for humeeki.

31 LONDON, March 23— Lilly Lang 
try is now a grandmother, a 
having been born to her daughter, the 
wile of Ian Malcolm, a Canadian 
member of the imperial parliament 
from Scotland.

•1 32 son56 26
purchase 

an adjoining
OOOD ADVICE KOR ANYONE 25

: 23
The resurrection ol that "vsinspiisjy 

tditorial proves that pimple may 
a musical education and j stHU/- kwp 

harping on the same old stfmg

66 23Booker T. Washington Is a black 
nian but ho talk» as 
any white man needs.

a number ,of miners locate 
claims more than 100 miles from a 
mining recorder’s office they 
point one of their number

good sense as 
And many a 

white man needs just such advice as 
he gave bis hearers at New Rochelle,

lave BRITISH OFFICERSAdvice to Uncle Hoffman• 'I
EN ROUTE TO CHINA.(Whitehorse Star.)

As the Dawson hockey u-am, or
may ap-

« . . a recorder,
who shall take their application» and 
leea ; this recorder must deliver the 
applications and fees to the nearest 
Mining Recorder within three month».

Work must be done 
each

various
I WtM V a OTTAWA, March 15.—Maj Gen. 

Baenart and Lieut M F Teasdell, 
of the British Army; left here today 
for Vancouver, B. C. They will sail 
from there for Shanghai to take 
povs4sv in the China forces 
king.

] pass
Tomorrow being All Fool's day, 

Boss Rumbail and his dog Ginj^ 
will probably retire into careful se
clusion until Sunday morning.

N Y., last Sunday. 
he said ;

For example, cam ass,

Don’t put a $5 hat on a five cent 
head ljuit taking $5 buggy rides 
ou $li a week. Eschew cheap jewel
ry. Get a bank account. Get a 
home of

on the claim 
year to the value of at least

new 
n. the

(200.
A certificate thattAfter three days thinking tire sage 

of Whitehorse grabs his pencil to an
nounce that the autonomy bill is not 
now to be feared as Its clawses are 
pared.

representation 
work has been done must be obtained 
each year ; if not the claim shall be 
deemed to be abandoned

very un-
The general, putting on his Ikind in any members of the N. S. A. 

best smile, opened his saddle-bags, I ,v to invite tlu-m to visit the hall 
and taking out a canteen passed it u, I without taking the precaution to put 
the man-on his eight, with an invita I lh,‘ billiard and pool balls out of

I sight as they resemble goose eggs too 
you, general," uttered by I Uosoly and a sight of them might re- 

ihe Ilian with true .western politeness |ca|l unpleasant recollections. II Uncle 
brought the reply :

You must excuse me, gentlemen . 
you know I am a victim ol dyspepsia l*1*8 sl*rn for a lew weeks alter they 
and Mrs Todd always puts up some| return to Dawson 
cold coffee lor me when I start out 
on my trips.”

Then passing around the horse the 
general took out a Rank from the sad
dle-bag on the off side, pledged log 
regards to his friends, _wbo partook 
gracefully of the contents of the 
teen, and then all adjourned into the 
store.

While busy there discussing the 
litical situation,

& years from7 he Streets of New Yorkyour own. 
property Get a start in I he world 
in come way. What good Is it to 
you that you live in cities with 
paved streets if you don't own 
anything* -Don't be satisfied with 
the shadows of civilization, get 
some ol the substance.

Get some

(Walt Whitman.)
Give me laces and streets—give me 

These phantoms incessant and end
less aloeg the trottoir» !

Let me see new ones every day—let 
new ones by the hand

'ion to sample the contents 
"Alter

•' The commission lo investigate the 
Canadian lobster industry has report- 
id to Ottawa, but 1$ is lea rod that it 
has omitted lo get the views of Mr 
Thomas O Brien on the lobster that’ 
is opposing him In the coming 
pleasantness.

Hoffman has any regard for the feel- 
ngs ol the boys he will take down

me hold
every day 1

Give me such shows — give me the 
street* ol Manhattan !

Give me Broadway, with the soldiers 
-marching—give me the sound of 

the trumpets and drums !
(The aotdiers in companies or regi

ment

This pungent way ol inculcating the 
lesson of thrJt while well adapted to 
penetrate the negro's brain and dis-1- rs E. C. SENKLER,

Gold Commissioner.turb his content with the present ami 
dispose him to look ahead and make 
provision for the future, is not wholly 
unnecessary lor many whites While

un,
IDEAS OF

MASTEt MINN
• •

é«i some«*6arting away, flush
ed and reckless.

Some, their time up, returning with 
thinn’d ranks. Yukon Gazette*

il »the white man has been lor a much 
iouger period under the necessity of 
providing for his future—the

By a casual Observer van-
"They are never alone that are ac

companied with noble thoughts." — 
i —Sir Philip sSydney

young, yet very 
old, worn, marching, noticing no
thing) ;

l,l%k m* Mt« shores and wharves 
heavy-fringed with black ships !

0 such for me ! O an intense life, full 
to repletion and varied !

The life of the theater; barroom, bhgc 
hotel, for me ! .

The saloon of the steamer ? the 
crowded excursion for me !.. the 
torchlight procession !

The dense brigade bound for the war, 
with high piled military 
following ;

People, endless,
strong voices, passions, pageants,

.-Manhattan streets with their

*
»negro

being held in slavery and provided 
for by his master—the fact 
that many white men fail to undcr-

[ *
*

Every man would be satisfied with 
his jot it it wasn’t lor 
fallow's.

mm
V - ■’ l-i

*a mean man among 
'he electors—perhaps an emissary oil “• have l,‘v«d to know that the se
ttle opposing candidate—slipped out Icre* ot hihpiness is never to allow 
ami examined the cold coffee flask m I >'our *»*rgles to stagnate." — Adam 
the saddle bags. It contained a rare ' ^,ar,tc- 
brand of French brandy. Quietly re
turning into the store, the ineuisitot I ,n propvtion as nations get more 
took others into his confidence, wlfo c”rruPt more disgrace will attach t#> 
likewise step|>ed out to investigalt- P°vpr,Y and more respect to 
The story ol this discovery, coçtolio- j —Colton,
rated by unimpeachable testimony, 
spread over the while territory, and I “FSne feelings without vigor ol 
Genera! Todd's political- prospects leason are in the situation of the'»* 
were ruined forever. The verdict ol Itremp leathers of a peacock’s tail — 
Ihe electors

I u D W KLYremains
lsome other

stand the necessity of living within 
their means.

To follow Jlooker’s advice Is to 
those who accept it to read the path 
to fortune, happiness and honor.

*The hypocrite is the dev,il’s right 
bower.

All men
Copies eo Sale at World Office > * Price 25cm«y bv born equal, but 

only a few get to tbe top.
it always pays to be polite When 

you are shaking hands with a man he 
can't very well be picking your pock-

1? WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE !
FIVE DAYS Between Dram mi Whitehorse FIVE DAYS ♦
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ful throbs with hovtin. a ^ , rot'B HORoK BELAY 8TA01* gVS AS FOLLOWS:tul throbs, with beating drama as J [ Lornre D.e»» x„rtn,u.B.i w«im.u.r.,2 e. m.i eetonl.,. m „ j
now- « ,, arrive Oreiee Fndiyi, r p m.; Mmiu.p,, n mhMi;., 11. » J
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ot.THE YELLOW MAN wagons
It Is - easier to weep over some 

people’s troubles than to laugh over 
Other people's jokes 

A *°°d resolution is always strong
er at its birth than at 
stage of its existence 

A woman doesn’t realise the diffi
culties that beset tbe reformer until 
she get* married.

< r

streaming, with 'One weekly newspaper in the United 
■J ta tes from tire beginning of the war 
between Russia and Japan has been 
in sympathy with Russia—has hoped 
lor the success of Russian arms, has 
beard her defeats and of Japanese

dragging Iw the mud."—Norman Mac- 
leod

was :
"Cold Coffee Killed Him.” 
Judge Kidder went to

any other
congress.

setibed to^th FSK.*'ndv ^

nUI tend e “ * testiroo-jand treasured up on purpose to a life
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